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native state the HET-s protein allows fungal hyphae to who have spent six months or more in Britain. Clearly
fuse, whereas in the prion state the HET-s protein causes much work remains to be done on this fascinating sub-
incompatibility with fungal strains expressing the HET-S ject of infectious proteins.
protein. This so called ªvegetative incompatibilityº is
thought to be a major mechanism used by fungi to limit Herman K. Edskes
the spread of fungal viruses. Interestingly, although the Laboratory of Biochemistry and Genetics
mammalian prion diseases are invariably fatal and cur- National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive
rently untreatable, all the fungal prions can be cured. and Kidney Diseases
This is most easily accomplished with the yeast prions National Institutes of Health
that can be cured from these cells by growth on low Building 8, Room 225
concentrations of guanidine hydrochloride. In addition 8 Center Drive, MSC 0830
cells can be cured of [PSI1] by modulating expression Bethesda, Maryland 20892
of the heat shock protein HSP104. The fact that signals
exist that allow cells to modulate prion maintenance
suggests a whole new level of genetic regulation. For
instance, protein-based heredity could actively prepare
bAPtismoffspring for conditions encountered locally by the par-
ents. It thus would be expected that many more prions
will be discovered in the near future. Molecular Biology of Alzheimer's Disease
Against much opposition, Stan Prusiner has champi- Edited by Christian Haass
oned the protein only hypothesis, resulting in him being Newark, NJ: Gordon & Breach (1999). 330 pp.
awarded a 1997 Nobel Prize (Science 278, 245±251, $120.00
1997). In Prion Biology and Diseases, Prusiner has
brought together an impressive amount of scientific data The main title of the book, Molecular Biology of Alzhei-
dealing with prions (a word he coined). Of the book's mer's Disease, catches the attention of readers inter-
17 chapters he is first author of six and coauthor of ested in the basic roots of Alzheimer's disease (AD), but
three others; the book thus carries a firm imprint of the subtitle Genes and Mechanisms Involved in Amyloid
the Prusiner lab. Despite this, it is the most complete Generation more appropriately describes the contents.
summary of this complex field currently available. This A variety of changes in the brain are found in AD, includ-
book is a must for anyone interested in the prion field. ing the aggregation of the amyloid peptide Ab in amyloid
For those not familiar with the field, the book provides plaques, the aggregation of tau protein in neurofibrillary
ample introduction. The book is an invaluable reference tangles, a decrease in neurotransmitters (e.g., acetyl-
source combining clinical, epidemiological, genetic, and choline), a reduction in energy metabolism, an increase
biochemical data. An exhaustive amount of material is in oxidative damage, and an increase in inflammatory
presented dealing with everything from how to isolate reactions (activated microglia). The relationship be-
prions to strategies for analyzing PrP structure. It con-
tween these phenomena is currently not well under-
tains detailed descriptions of the various human and
stood, and therefore different schools of thought have
animal prion diseases as well as a chapter on the fungal
evolved that focus on different hypotheses. For the pa-
diseases. Perhaps because of the wealth of information,
thologist, the two most visible changes are the b-amy-some subjects are a little snowed under. For instance,
loid plaques and the tau-containing tangles; this dividesthe ability to create protease-resistant PrP in vitro (Koci-
the field into ªbAP-tistsº and ªtau-ists.º This book issko et al., Nature 370, 471±474, 1994) could have been
written mostly by baptists for baptists; it is a collectionaddressed in a separate chapter.
of reviews by leading scientists in the field of amyloidThe last chapter of the book deals with biosafety is-
and Alzheimer's research. The majority of the 18 articlessues. This is a timely and important subject as prion
deal with the properties of the two types of genes whosediseases have evolved from scientific novelties into real
products are responsible for most of the familial formshealth risks. This transition is the result of an epidemic
of ADÐthe amyloid precursor protein (APP) and its pro-in Great Britain of a prion disease found in cows, bovine
teolytic fragment Ab, and the presenilins (PS-1 andspongiform encephalopathy (BSE) or ªmad cow dis-
PS-2). Although familial (inherited) forms of AD accountease.º This outbreak was not only a devastating blow to
for only a minor fraction of AD cases (in contrast to thethe cattle industry, it also exposed a potentially dramatic
more common ªsporadicº forms of AD), they have haddanger in our modern food production. The mad cow
an enormous impact on Alzheimer research becauseepidemic is thought to have been caused by the practice
they point the way to one of the probable culprits, theof using slaughterhouse refuse as a dietary supplement
Ab peptide. The ªamyloid hypothesisº of AD states thatfor farm animals. This system allowed BSE prions to
the pathological accumulation of Ab causes the neuro-accumulate. But the BSE prion has not remained con-
degeneration in AD. It is remarkable indeed that diversefined to cattle. Since the BSE outbreak, 52 unusual cases
mutations in APP or in the presenilin genes all point inof CJD have appeared that indicate that the BSE prion
this direction, even though the molecular effects mayhas moved through our food supply and infected people.
be diverse. The Ab peptide (z40±42 residues) is cleavedBecause the disease has a long incubation time, the
out of the APP molecule by two proteolytic activities,extent of human infection can not yet be estimated. As
termed b-secretase (N terminus) and g-secretase (C ter-so much about prions is still unknown, governments
minus). Mutations in APP can cause enhanced produc-have adopted a worst case scenario. For instance, U.S.
blood banks have banned donations from Americans tion of Ab, enhanced cleavage at the b- and g-secretase
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sites, enhanced tendency to aggregate; mutations in Correspondingly, PS knockout mice show a reduced
presenilins cause an activation of the g-secretase and level of Ab (chapter 13 by P. Saftig et al.). There is an
the enhancement of the more malign form of Ab42. intriguing analogy between the processing of the sterol
The book contains two major sections: one on the regulatory element binding protein (SREBP), whose
molecular and cell biology of APP and Ab (6 chapters), cleavage is activated by SCAP, and the processing of
one on the presenilins (6 chapters). They are introduced APP, whose cleavage is activated by PS (M. Brown and
by a chapter on the amyloid pathology in the brain (by J. Goldstein, Cell 89, 331±340, 1997). But presenilins
H. Yamaguchi) and the genetics of familial AD (P. Fraser have additional functions as well, notably in Notch pro-
and P. St. George-Hyslop), and end with a perspective cessing (which plays a fundamental role in embryogene-
on transgenic mouse models of AD expressing APP (by sis and cell differentiation, see chapter 12 by R.
M. Staufenbiel and B. Sommer) and presenilin (K. Duff). Baumeister and C. Haass), and in apoptosis (pro-
In addition there is one chapter on tau (by R. Brandt grammed cell death, see chapter 14 by B. Wolozin and
and J. EidenmuÈ ller) and one on ApoE (by W. Rebeck). J. Palacino). These functions of PS can be regulated not
APP is a ubiquitous molecule with a fascinating diver- only by proteolytic processing but also by phosphoryla-
sity of functions, summarized in chapter 4 by G. Mul- tion, notably by the kinases PKA and PKC, which links
thaup et al. They include metal ion homeostasis, interac- PS functions to extracellular signaling (chapter 15 by J.
tions with extracellular matrix components for the Walter and C. Haass).
regulation of neurite outgrowth, cell±cell contracts, cell Two contributions deal with transgenic mouse models
proliferation, and including functions outside the brain of AD, focusing on APP (chapter 17 by M. Staufenbiel
such as the regulation of blood coagulation via APP's and B. Sommer) and presenilin (chapter 18 by K. Duff).
protease inhibitory domain. For AD research, the most Mice do not normally develop amyloid plaques or neuro-
important aspect is the proteolytic processing of APP fibrillary tangles, and therefore one problem is to en-
that is the focus of the remainder of the APP chapters hance endogenous expression of APP or presenilin, or to
(chapters 5±9). M. Citron and D. Selkoe (chapter 5) ex- override endogenous protein with ªhumanizedº versions
plain the major cleavage sites, which can be ªgoodº carrying the familial AD mutations. For example, mice
(a-secretase site, because this liberates the extracellular overexpressing the ªSwedishº mutation of APP (which
soluble APP fragment and cuts at an internal site of the enhances cleavage at the b-secretase site) develop am-
Ab peptide, thus preventing its generation), or ªbadº (b- yloid plaques, inflammatory reactions in the brain, and
and g-secretase sites that define the N and C terminus of some hyperphosphorylation of tau protein, all taken as
Ab). How is Ab generated? There are several pathways, a sign of AD; mice overexpressing mutant PS1 show an
either before or after shuttling APP to the cell surface elevation of the more malign form of the amyloid peptide
(i.e., ER/Golgi, or endosomal/lysosomal pathway), as (Ab42). Whether or not the transgenic mouse models
described by D. Cook et al. (chapter 6) and B. De show (or need to show) the full spectrum of AD-related
Strooper and F. Van Leuven (chapter 7). Although Ab40 changes (such as the staged progression, neuronal loss
(containing 40 residues) is the main component of amy- with associated memory and behavioral changes) is a
loid plaques, attention has shifted to the slightly longer matter of discussion, but at least the models allow the
Ab42, because this is an early focus of aggregation and beginning of drug testing (an example is mentionedbelow).
a hallmark of malign plaques, as shown by S. Younkin Other clues to the molecular or cell biology of AD
(chapter 8) with the help of highly discriminating anti- receive relatively little coverage in the book. This is
body assays. Biophysical aspects of Ab aggregation are somewhat unfortunate since AD may have heteroge-
covered by D. Teplow (chapter 9), dealing with nucle- neous causes, and whether or not the amyloid peptide
ation, growth, and the role of mutations of familial AD is the primary culprit is a matter of debate. One example,
that promote aggregation, consistent with their patho- discussed by R. Brandt and J. EidenmuÈ ller (chapter 2)
genicity. Curiously absent is a chapter on ªamyloid tox-
is the hyperphosphorylation and aggregation of tau pro-
icityº; it is one of the dogmas in the field that the Ab
tein whose spreading across different brain regions is
peptide is somehow toxic, even though the effect is
a much better marker of the progression of AD (Braakpoorly reproducible and observed only at unphysiologi-
stages I-VI, see Consensus Criteria by the National Insti-cally high concentrations. This has caused a debate on
tutes on Aging, Ball et al., Neurobiol. Aging 18, 1±2,the nature of the toxic species (monomeric, polymeric,
1997). In addition, tau is elevated in the cerebrospinalor oligomeric Ab? a special conformation? extra- or in-
fluid of AD patients, which serves as a potential diagnos-tracellular Ab?). Baptists appear to take the dogma for
tic tool ante mortem. These effects appear to be causedgranted, nonbaptists may wonder.
by a mechanism independent of Ab, as evidenced mostCompared to APP, the presenilins are newcomers,
clearly by the recently discovered fontotemporal ªtauo-having been identified only in 1995 (see chapter 3 by
pathies,º related to AD but without amyloid depositsP. Fraser and P. St. George-Hyslop). Nonetheless, the
(reviewed by K. Wilhelmsen, Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USAelucidation of their molecular and cell biology has made
96, 720±721, 1999). A second example, described by W.rapid progress. PS-1 and PS-2 are related membrane
Rebeck (chapter 16) is that of the apolipoprotein E4.proteins, resident mainly in the ER and Golgi. A distinc-
The overrepresentation of this isoform is a risk factortive feature is that PS (1 or 2) becomes endoproteolyzed,
that applies to all AD forms, even the predominant spo-but the two parts (N-terminal and C-terminal fragments,
radic cases, and therefore the knowledge of its mecha-NTF and CTF) remain tightly associated (chapter 10 by
nism of action may be widely applicable. Since apolipo-G. Thinakaran and S. Sisodia, chapter 11 by W. Wasco).
proteins are involved in the delivery of lipids (via LDL orThe link to amyloid is that mutations in PS enhance
the generation of Ab, notably the slightly longer Ab42. LRP receptors), one possibility is that apoE4 is not as
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efficient as its homologs apoE3 or E2, so that mainte- The Fruitfly Neuromuscular Junction
nance or outgrowth of neurites is impaired. Thirdly, it is Flexes Its Musclenotable that the typical clinical treatments of AD, mostly
aimed at compensating the decline in neurotransmitters
such as acetylcholine, are not even touched upon. Other Neuromuscular Junctions in Drosophila
promising leads such as the inflammation hypothesis, Edited by Vivian Budnik and L. Sian Gramates
which holds that local inflammation processes in the San Diego, CA: Academic Press (1999). 289 pp. $59.95
brain cause the abnormal reactions and degeneration
of neurons (review, E. McGeer and P. McGeer, Curr. Neuromuscular junctions (NMJs) of many species have
Pharm. Des. 5, 821±836, 1999), or the oxidation hypothe- often paved the way to important discoveries because
sis, which traces neuronal damage back to accumulat- of their large size and accessibility for experimental ma-
ing oxidative stress (review, C. Behl, Prog. Neurobiol. nipulation. During the past decade, the popularity of
57, 301±323, 1999), are also not discussed. fruitfly NMJs has sharply risen because elegant electro-
Who should buy the book? I am not sure. The articles physiological techniques have been combined with very
represent an excellent summary of molecular and cell sophisticated genetic and molecular tools to provide
biological approaches to the Alzheimer problem, focus- key insights into the development and function of the
ing mainly on APP and presenilin biology, with many NMJ. The recent release of the entire sequence of the
useful references to earlier key papers. The book was fly genome will greatly accelerate research in this field
up to date when it appeared (1998), but given the rapid and probably attract more biologists to study these syn-
progress in the field, it is now already substantially out apses. Hence, the timing of this useful compendium on
of date. It does not contain several major recent findings, NMJs in Drosophila is quite appropriate.
such as: (a) the identification of b-secretases that belong Neuromuscular Junctions in Drosophila aims at pro-
to the family of membrane-bound aspartic proteases viding the reader with a basic introduction to many ad-
(Vassar et al., Science 286, 735±741, 1999; Sinha et al., vances made using NMJs in Drosophila. The 11 chap-
Nature 402, 537±540, 1999; Yan et al., Nature 402, 533± ters, each written by different authors, focus either on
537, 1999; Hussain et al., Mol. Cell. Neurosci. 14, 419± developmental aspects or on physiological/functional
427, 1999); (b) the suggestion that PS-1 may itself be aspects. Most chapters provide short and informative
an aspartic protease that is responsible for its own pro- summaries covering the literature through the beginning
teolytic processing and for the g-secretase activity of 1998. Each chapter is only about 20 pages long,
cleaving APP (Wolfe et al., Nature 398, 513±517, 1999); allowing for a quick read but not a comprehensive cover-
(c) the observation that immunization with Ab can reduce age of individual topics. The study of NMJs can logically
the amyloid burden in the brain, which opens an unex- be divided into three main areas: motor neurons, mus-
pected avenue to treatment (Schenk et al., Nature 400, cles, and the interplay between the two.
173±177, 1999); (d) the discovery of mutations in the Tau Motor neurons arise in the ventral portion of each
gene that cause a family of frontotemporal dementias embryonic hemisegment and target a specific muscle
with parkinsonism linked to chromosome 17 (FTDP-17;
of the body wall. The axonal pathways of the motor
Poorkaj et al., Ann. Neurol. 43, 815±825, 1998; Clark et
neurons converge when they exit the CNS, and each
al., Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA 95, 13103±13107, 1998;
axon takes a highly predictable path to reach a specificSpillantini et al., Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA 95, 7737±
muscle. The targeting efficiency in wild-type embryos7741); (e) the strong correlation between neurofibrillary
is almost 100%. The whole process takes about 3 hrpathology in AD and an activated form of the protein
and has been extensively studied at the molecular level,kinase cdk5 (Patrick et al., Nature 402, 615±622, 1999;
revealing that numerous attractive and repulsive se-Alvarez et al., FEBS Lett. 459, 421±426, 1999), to name
creted proteins and their receptors control the pathwaysa few. Therefore, if I wanted to get an overview of the
traveled by the axons and their targeting to the muscles.field of APP and presenilin biology, I would consult one
Although axon pathfinding has been studied in greatof the recent reviews that continue to appear within
detail, target recognition and presynaptic terminal dif-regular scientific journals (e.g., de Strooper and KoÈ nig,
ferentiation have been much less well characterizedNature 402, 471±472, 1999; Haass and de Strooper, Sci-
(Chiba, chapter 1). Interestingly, most larval motor neu-ence 286, 916±919, 1999; Selkoe, Nature 399, A23±A31,
rons, unlike most tissues, survive metamorphosis. They1999; Hardy and Gwinn-Hardy, Mol. Med. Today 5, 514±
appear to be structurally respecified to reinnervate adult517, 1999). Moreover, books like this one are not avail-
muscles. Much of the remodeling occurs in the thoraxable on the internet. Reading habits are changing, and
where there is first a withdrawal of the larval synapses,articles that cannot be downloaded on the computer
followed by the elaboration of adult specific synapses.will fade into oblivion quickly, no matter how scholarly
Hence, the process of adult NMJ formation is very differ-they are. Instead other means of communication will
ent from that observed in embryos (see below) wheretake over and provide up-to-date information, including
motor neurons arrive at an already formed array of mus-reviews in regular journals with online access, all electronic
cle fibers (Fernandes and Keshishian, chapter 10).journals (e.g., Alzheimer Disease Reviews, www.coa.uky.
Muscle development in fruitfly embryos has beenedu/ADReview), or the digest of the latest research results
studied quite extensively. Unlike vertebrate muscles,on special web pages (e.g., www.alzforum.org).
which consist of bundles of myotubes, Drosophila mus-
cles consist of single myotubes that form through fusionEckhard Mandelkow
of several myoblasts. Each muscle or myotube has aMax-Planck-Unit for Structural Molecular Biology
Hamburg, Germany distinctive shape, size, and attachment site. One would
